[Establishment of maca mulatta model of resuscitation after selective cerebral ultra-deep hypothermic blood flow occlusion].
To study the feasibility of resuscitation after selective cerebral ultra-deep hypothermia and blood flow occlusion. Ten 4-10 year-old maca mulattas were divided into 3 groups: four-vessel occlusion group, two-vessel occlusion group and identical temperature perfusion group. MRI were examinated before and after operation, the vital signs and the hemodynamical parameters were observed during the experiment, neurological deficient evaluation was performed after operation. In all of the ten monkeys, the hemodynamical parameters of two-vessel occulation were steady during the operation, and all of them lived after filling 60 minutes. MRI were normal after operation, and the function of neurological deficient scale was normal. The others of identical temperature perfusion group and four-vessel occlusion group were not resuscitation after filling 60 minutes and died. Monkey could resuscitate from selective cerebral ultra-deep hypothermia and blood flow occlusion of bilateral common carotid artery in 60 minutes.